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SEES ERA OF UNITY

Bishop Hartzell Comments
011 Popes Attitude

DEFENDS FAIRBANKS CONDUCT

Method rclnte Attribute Ilcccnt-
Llilieuval FolIowIiiK tiLe Aatlcnii-
KplNOile to Development of o lH-

1uriioMc the Uplift of Iluiiinulty
Religious Llherty Interfered AVIth

Bishop J C Harwell addres od a large
congregation at the Methodist Episcopal
Church in John Marshall place yester-
day on the subject of Gods purpose
toward man The blatoop devotad a por
tion of his discussion to the Fairbanks
Vatican episode

The right to worship God according to
ones own conscience ta an Inallanabio
right given of and no human pewor
be it organised church or ehrtl govern
ment can Justly prevent Ita exercise
said the prelate

When the head of one of the great di-

visions of the Christian Church in Rome
the other day made the social recogni-

tion of former Vice President Fairbanks
conditional upon his refusal to speak to
a company of Protestants in the city of
Rome the world was stirred Why
should such a trivial incident as this at
tract the attention of the civilised world
and why ahould the Protestants so quick-

ly and thoroughly resent the act and the
friends of Pope Plus X hasten to hta de-

fense

The reason Is manifest w have
reached an ae in the development of
Gods purpose fur the uplift of humanity
wlwn every act or law eveR Indirectly
interfering with religious liberty to at
once condemned

Mr Fairbanks conduct was eminently
proper His words were few he fully
understood that for him to cancel an

to ppeak to a company of
Protestants representing the same branch
of the church of which be is himself a
member so that he might be received by
the Pope would be wrong and he simply
gave testimony to the Divine right of the
individual conscience to things which are
spiritual

Dr Hartzell said further this question
of religious liberty is being emblazoned
upon the heavens by the rapid march of
events At Evangelical Alliance in
London three years ago the doctor offered
a resolution to the effect that all

nations unite in asking all Greek
and Roman nations to give the stuns
religious liberty to Protestants under
their nag that their people enjoy under
th nags of the Protestant nations

Resolution Vnt Adopted
The resoltton was adopted and sent to

the secretaries of state of all Protestant
governments He said the advance of
religious liberty is remarkable the
strongholds of even Mohammedanism are
being revolutionised

As an indication of the triumph of
Gods purpose the bishop spoke of the
spirit of unity and cooperation among
Hll Christian churches of the attitude of
statesmen and diplomats sod of the sci-
entific work toward the Christian
i hurches and lIz movement

lie spoke especially of the coming world
missionary conference to be held in
Edinburgh and enlarged upon the mar-
velous missionary era into which the
Christian church has come

C E SOCIETIES HEAR LEHMAN

District Union Officers Accompany
the Intewtnte Field Secretary

Beginning last night at 630 oclock In
terstate Christian Endeavor Field Secre-
tary Lehman accompanied by District
Tnion officers delivered brief addresses
to the Young Peoples societies of Fourth
Presbyterian Mount Pleasant Congre
xational Immanuel Baptist First

and GumonTempie Presbyterian
i hurches

At the evening service of the Eastern
Pr sbyterian Church Mr Lehman spoke
TI a large congregation of young people
This meeting was followed by a con-

ference at Ninth Street Christian Church
where the Sunday school room was filled
by young people from the societies of
Kellar Memorial Lutheran Ingram

Congregational Eastern Presby-
terian and Nlntth Street Christian
churches

The jolliest good time Ive had for
many a day Mr Lehman characterized
the junior rally conducted by the junior
department of the Christian Endeavor
Tnion at Calvary Baptist Church yester
lay afternoon Hundreds of enthusiastic
Endeavor girls and boys gathered under
the leadership of the Junior superintend-
ents of the District for the annual rally

FRIENDS LOYAL TO ALLDS

Senator Accused of llrlliery
lie Bxoiierntcd

Norwich N Y Feb
i at his home here over the week Jn
attendance upon his aged mother who is
ill From his manner the senator appears
nut little disturbed over the outcome of
the investigation at Albany and seeme-
unndent that he will be completely ex

onerateu of the serious charge laid ai
his door by Senator Conger

lilt friends throughout the county ir-

respective of party lines are moat loyal
in their support and firm in their be-

lief that his integrity will be clearly es-

tablished at the close of the hearing
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ARRAIGNS BOTH RELIGIONSR-

ev Willard A Colcord at the Church of the Advent
Speaks on Catholics and Protestants

Not In Rome only was the text of
a sermon delivered by Rev Willaid A
Coloord at the Church of the Advent
hist night He arraigned and

faith alike on the charge of
religious intolerance-

In support of his accusation against
the Catholic Church the pastor referred
to tho Fairbanks Incident and cited the
case of KinK Henry VI who was do
poeod by Pope Gregory and who de-

nounced excommunication and the in-

terdict as evils
Rev Colcord directed the attention of

his auditors to the similar tendency of
the Protestant Churches in America

chlajly to the National Reformers
and Methodists Ho said

They have not only attempted to In

forco their intolerance In the Unitffl
States but have tried to dictate to thfe

Canadian government what coursft It

Catholic
Proto tnllt

ref-

erring

¬

should pursue When the Canadian Par
liament had under consideration tho
Lords day act the Methodist Alumni
Conference passed a resolution which was
Intended to prevent that body from ex
empting Seventhday Adventists and Jews
from the compulsory observance of Sun
day So anxious were they to enforce
their intolerance that they hastened their
resolution to Montreal by telegraph

Then Mr Colcord came nearer home
In the Methodist Chiiroh not twelve

blocks from this spot ho said the
minister referred to our church in these
terms This devil spaun of perdition has
built Its nest out at Takoma Park And
why were we called devil spaun of per-
dition Because wo do not believe It con-

sistent with ideas of religious liberty to
force any one to worship God In a man-
ner which is not In accordance with IrIs
belief r
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BISHOP CRANSTON GETS DIRECTOR OF MISSIONS
APPLAUSE FOR DEFENSE POINTS TO ROOSEVELT

from I nRe One Contiiined from InK One
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Continued

of the church for the contrary
is true as witness his r bile utterances
everywhere But a reason a reason
what cause why did the holy father
atone of all the princes and potentates
of AsiA and Europe reverse himself and
offer indignity to an American whom he
bad already declared worthy of honor

Let him speak for himself and let
three or four archbishops including the
one styled pepsi legate interpret for
him observe and listen All fingers point
one way tin the voices harmonize in one
outburst of wrathful objurgation The
Angers point to a great building in the
heart of Rome voices cry in con-

cert something that sounds like perni
heretics wicked propaganda vile

slanderers dishonorable proselyters
bribers of the poor Great care is
taken to protect Mr Fairbanks He
poor innocent did not know what he did
Still more earnest the protest that the
Methodist Church of America te not ar-

raigned a a party to the
that Methodist association in Rome

AMNnmptlnn Asset
Think of that brave little company of

devoted men and women on the hottest
tiring line of any missionary frontier to-

day being abandoned under such an at-

tack as this What words of scorn could
burn deep enough to brand eternally
American Methodists with the infamy
they would incur I know not which hi

the more astounding evidence of waning
wisdom the hurling of all the power of
the Vatican in Italy reenforced by the
high prelates of Rome in America against
that little isolated company of Protestant
missionaries or aspersion of

intelligence and American courage in
the assumption that the American church
and people would abandon them to their
fate not daring to denounce the attack
and to resent the aspersion But as-

sumption is Romes largest asset
Has not the Vatican itself answered-

in language that cannot be vmistnter
preted way Protestant missions in Italy

POI Hfye of iKiiomitt
The reporter is an artist Reading a

paper one eaR see the papal legate to
the United States government Shall It
ever be with a query of dreamy wonder-
on his placid face as he says for the eyes
of the ignorant to read Why dont the
Methodists go to heathen countries and
then as if after deep reflection I won-

der why they dont instead of trying to
proselyte the holy fathers little ones
One in my position today is tempted to
use hard words under such provocation
These Italians not know Americans

But a final word as to proselyting It
cannot be denied for I have it from the
official record that the Pauttst Fathers

a organized for the purpose of
missions to nonCatholics in America
They have held 1600 missions and gained
over COM converts bringing un-

der instruction tt fO to be confirmed
later and these missions admit Catholics-

it is said only when accompanied by
Protestants

The pot is blacker than the kettle
the cardinal and bishops of America and
the Pope all sanction this movement
We do not complain of it but why ouch
a noise about our powerful propaganda-
of a half dozen missionaries in Rome
and Italy And poor Cardinal Gibbons
the good old man how he got his Vat-
ican friends excited when he spoke well
of the American idea separation of
church and state The organ of the Vat-
ican made short work of that doctrine
and the cardinal cut his visit as
the story goes

COMMITTEE SEES HUGHES

Allils Cast Incidentally Dl cn ed nt
Conference

New York Feb 13 At the Hotel Astor
this morning Gov Hughes met President
Lloyd C Griscom of the Republican
county committee and the members of
the subcommittee of the rounty commit
tee who were appointed a week ago to
consider what could lie done in the way
of support of the governors policies

No formal announcement was made as
to the results of the deliberatipn Mr
Griscom said that he regretted very much
that It had been made to appear that
Senator Depew Speaker Wadsworth and
Timothy L Woodruff were ted to a
thorough airing of acts in connection
with the ADds hearing at Albany He
said Messrs Depew Wadsworth and
Woodruff were just as much agreed as
anybody on going to the bottom

ASKS JUDGE TO HANG HUBBY

Irnte Wife Tries to Slap Ilival in
Court Room

New York Feb 13 Mrs Mabel Pabst
wife of a mechanical engineer was

bitter mood today In the Manhattan
avenue Police Court when her husband
and Mrs Annie Webb were arraigned
They were arrested Saturday evening in
the Pabst house

Mrs Pabst tried to strike herrlval In
court but a policeman interTBFred Thor
Mrs Pabst turned toward her husband
and after danoimclng him asked Ute
magistrate t r him to prison at once
and for a

You are acting as if you want to hang
him said the magistrate to the woman

Yes you can bung him right away
exclaimed Mrs Pabst

Ally advertising conimcts mode by Tin
Washington Herald are based upon its
bona Ada circulation a circulation in
Washington larger by thousands than
was ever before attained by any morning
newspaper at the Capital Its books are
open
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began to crawl up the sacra scala in
Rome and paused half way up over-
whelmed with the conviction that such
efforts were absolutely unavailing with
reference to solving the problem of in-

dividual salvation and spiritual cleansing
ho little dreamed he was setting in mo-

tion a reform a veritable tidal wave
which would swoop Over the globe

When Mr Fairbanks an honored
American citizen a Christian of the
Methodist school visited the same his-
toric metropsJH he too little thought
that visit would be used by Providence
to quicken the pulse of Protestantism
and cause millions of believers to stand
more firmly and determinedly for the
faith once and for all delivered unto the
MInts

There Is a sense in which I am sorry
for the Vatican exile Th visit of Mr
Fairbanks the Methodist nod have
caused no embarrassment to the Pope
There really was no dilemma Into which
he was thrown Had he received Mr
Fairbanks regardless of his proposed ad-
dress to the little handful of Methodists

have pitched their tent close to the
Vatican and seem quite Inclined to stay
there his position would have been dig
aided and consistent with himself

SNOW BRINGS A DROUGHT

Coke and Steel Ovens Forced to
Close in Pittsburg

9-

Ilnllrniid nUll Manufacturers Sod
ounlr Hnmpered rind Many Are

Thrown Out of Work

Pittstrorjf Feb 13 In spite of snow
one to three feet deep in Western

PenneyWanla the big industrial district
of Pfttsburg hi suffering for need of
water Orders were today given that
thousands of coke ovens which havo Men
running for weeks be shut down During
the week several thousand were

It was estimated at tIne last of
the week that onesixth of the Independ-
ent ovens had already boon closed and
onesixth of the Steel Corporation ovens
were not running

The Plttaburg mill district is suffering
badly from low water in rivers from
which their supplies are drawn In many
eases water has below the intake
pipes through which water is taken to tin
big mills and in other cases water taken
to the mills Is so filled with sediment and
Adds that it Is dangerous to boilers The
Pittsburg Railways Company is suffering
severely from the lack of water

A great snowstorm called all their re
servo electric power into play and
through lack of water the company has
been unable to generate the necessary
additional power It has been estimated
that 38000 horsepower Is needed to move
the trolley cars of Plttsburg and the ad-
ditional snow plows and heavier hauHnp
Increased the demands to 40031

but owing to a very low stage of
water in the rivers the street car people
were unable to raise this power quickly
when wanted

Today the street car lines had to cut
through drifts ten feet deep in some
places

How Pnt Impremted
Pro tte Ladies Home J unul

Was the sermon today to yr liking
Pat inquired the priest

Troth yr rlverence It was a grand
sermon intirely said Pat with genuine
admiration

What seemed to take hold of ye the
priest inquired

Well now as ye are for axln me be
gorra Ill tell ye What tukhoult of me
most was yr rlveronces perseverance
the way ye wlnt over the same thing agin
and agin agin

A Mnchiiinrrleil Lady
FnmPM

I want a license to marry the host
girl in the world saW the young man

Sure commented the clerk that
makes 1300 licenses for that girl thin

Capital and Surplus 2200000
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BISHOP STEALS MARCH

IN COLLEGE PARK

Continued front Pnjce On

What I saw of College Park Impressed
mo favorably ho said Tomorrow aft
ernoon I will go over the grounds with a
commlttte many of whom are army off-

icers Interested In the subject of aviation
Others of tho party will Include promi-
nent officials of Washington and Balti-
more The visit will enable us to get a-

bettor Idea of the advantage of the park-
I shall be hettetr able to Judge then

After whirling through Potomac Park
Mr Bishop said it would mako the flnft
place for an aviation meet In tho country
If It were about live times as large

It is entirely too small to hold the
crowds who would surely attend he
said

Ilcf lifted in Talk
President Bishop has steadfastly re-

fused to commit himself In regard to the
rivalry between New York Washington
and Baltimore as the scene of the big
moot At the banquet In Baltimore Sat
urday night the question was put up to
him squarely but he skillfully side-
stepped declaring ho could nothing
until he had inspected College Park care-
fully

Ardent devotees of the gentle art of
soaring will exert ovory possible effort
to make him say something definite be
fore he leaves Washington and the
will have plenty of opportunities as be
will be called upon to speak several
times

A luncheon at the Commercial Club and
dinner tonight at the residence of
Charles J Bell Connecticut avenue
and a reception and luncheon tomorrow-
at noon at the Chamber of Commerce
will be the entertainment features of his

Upon his arrival this morning President
Bishop will be taken to the Cosmos Club
From ther the following committee will
escort him to the White House Gen Nel-

son A Miles Dr Alexander Graham Bell
Thomas Notion Herbert
worth and Thomas F Walsh

Tho most telling arguments which will
be brought to bear upon Mr Bishop
bo that an aviation meet at College
Park will draw from a population of 11-

MMM people and that tho climate wilt
low just twice as much aetna flying hero
during a given time as in New York

POISONED BY GAS

Woman UncoimclonM for Hours In a
Cloned Room

Mrs Hattie Morrison fortyfive years
old a widow was taken to Emergency
Hospital about 1136 oclock last night
from her apartment 4X Warner street
northwest in a critical oonditton alter
lying for more than eighteen hours In a
room filled with llhmUMitsjg gas

But for Alexander Ramsey who lives in
the apartment Just billow Mrs Morri
sons she would have bees asphyxiated
Ramsey told the police he heard groan
from the rooms above as he dropped off
to steep early Sunday morning All yes-
terday the apartment bon was quiet
bat test nigth ha heard mulled moans
and discovered that Mrs Morrisons door
was locked though a light was shining
in the kitchen

He reported to the fcfeht precinct sta-
tion and the polios arrived the
door was forced open Mrs Morrison
was lying sores a table A gsa Jet was
turned on and in the next room with the
door closed a light was burning There
was no indication of an attempt at sui-

cide Early this morning it was believed
the woman would die

HARVEST CUSTOMS

Quaint Corcmonicft in England When
the Grain Is Gnmcrcd

In many places there are curtdus and
quaint customs connected with the gath-
ering in of harvest They all bear a cer-

tain resemblance to eech other but have
different designations says the London
Answers

When the last shock of corn on the
farm bis been cut in Devonshire a err is
heard from on of the reapers

Ive gotten It
What hut ties gotten about the

others
Ive gotten the nock the first

As the reaping has been rapidly near-
ing its completion the oldest laborer goes
around the field picking the boot oars of
corn he sees in each shoal These he ties
together and intricately plaits into a
sort of broom toppd with the ears
This is called the neck or knack
and when the cutting of the last cocn is
heralded with the shout Ive gotten it
the reapers gather together and stand
in a circle around the man holding the

nock He stoops to the stubble with it
and the of reapers holding their hats
In both hands likowbe bend to the
ground Rising upright and stretching
their arms and hats above their heads
they slowly chant in harmony The neek
three times Then they burst Into tri-
umphant shouts We have un We
have un Round goes the cider pitcher
and with acclamations plaited neck
of corn is escorted to the farmhouse

There It Is delivered to the farmer with
the chorus A neck a neck a neck
Well cut well hound well shocked Th
little bundle of corn is hung from the
kitchen ceiling and remains thero until
displaced by the neck of the next har-
vest To lose or part with this neck

invite misfortune and disaster
In Cornwall the last sheaf of corn Is

also called the neck and Is decorated
gayly with blue ribbons

In Yorkshire where the clergyman Is
still often called upon tc cut the first
corn of the harvest the last sheaf is
simply called the kern Its fall before
the sickle is proclaimed by shouts of

Weve gotten It And the reapers escort
the kern home It is dressed in a white
frock with colored ribbons antI crowned
with wheat ears At the kern Upper
which follows the kern baby is enthroned-
in the barn and supposed to preside over
the feast wellknown harvest

comes later to mark the end of the
gathering in and it is called the mell
supper

The really interesting customs are those
which attend tho cutting of the last sheaf
It symbolizes the corn god and though
the original meaning has been forgotten-
It is celebrated in various parts of the
country-

In Devon It is a plaited corn broom
called the neck in Yorkshire and
Northumberland bulky female effigy or
harvest queen In Scotland It becomes

a maiden and b cut by the youngest
girl on the harvest field Its head is
formed of oat ears a big blue bew decks
its neck and its skirt is mado of paper
This corn doll is placed over tho flronlace

the farm kitchen and sacredly pre
served until Christmas Day when Its
grains arc given to the cattle

In some parts ef Kent the last shoaf
isbullt up into the image of a girl and

with a dress cap miles tte of
paper m is triumphantly ercorted home
In a and entitles the harvesters
to a suppor at tho farmers expense

Straight to the Point
Prem the Baltimore American

What do you suppose that umbrella
manufacturer selected as a motto of Ids
business

What
Put up or shut up
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RETURNS TO WASHINGTON

AFTER A LONG ABSENCE

j

fKOIlfn V LEWIS

Mr crnK A L v s who Mt Wash-
ington six ago t take the manage-

ment of Saks Cus business in Indian-
apolis hat returned to Washington and
has opened an silks In the
Building Fourteenth and F streets for
general advertising service Mr Lewis
baa achieved wide distinction as an ad-

vertising expert and he possesses a close
and Intimate experience with the details
of store management This combination
gives his work exceptional value He
will have direction of the advertising of
Saks A Co and other wellknown busi-
ness houses

BREACH WIDENED
BY TAFTS SPEECH

Continued from Page One

are particularly fortunate
mfcJies k perfectly clear that the laws
are to be enforced aa they should be but
honest business has no cause for apprt-
ntnsion on account of anything Mr aTft
said

The regular Republican organisation
men of the House see in the Presidents
speech a valuable campaign document
for use In the fight next fall They are
much pleased at the manner which
Mr Taft stood by his irons as one
of them expressed H and think the
speech will do a great deal toward setting
the administration straight before the
country

Representative Tawney of Minnesota
chairman of the House Committee on
Appropriations In whose town President
Taft last summer delivered the tariff
speech that raised ructions In tho Middle
West is emphatically pleased

People Should Head li
That speech said he undoubtedly

will be printed in the Consjre-

inocofd as was Ms Winona address It
Is entirely proper and fitting that this
should be done for the document is in-

formative and valuable and something
the people of the Country should have a
chance to read and digest

I am glad to see the President
discussed the admisjIsimtiMs attitude
wttfc respect to antitrust with
such candor

There is really IM excuse tot sty mis-
interpretation of the Presidents views on
this question or of any passipte

concerning the policy to bo
followed by this administration in carry

out platform promises or the own
personal opinions of the President and
Ms advisers

United Front Xcdcd in Honac
It Is to be hoped too In the interests

of harmony in the House that the Presi-

dents comments on socalled regularity
and Insurgency will be read carefully It
Is absolutely mal in order that
vast amount of sostness which this Con
press must clear P that the Republicans
in the House present a united front I
think that there Is not a stogie loyal
Republican who M reflection will not in-

dorse heartily the letter aad spirit of the
Presidents epaech and who will not
characterize H as a and useful
document

Other members of the regular organi
nation were equally emphatic in their in
dorsement of the Presidents speech xnd
soon probably today arrangements
be made to have it printed in the Record
for use around the country

Alarm Xo Criminal
The Presidents declaration of intent

to enforce the law but not to run amuck
seems a prospect of justice tempered
with mercy The best thing that could
happen to the country would be an honest
and courageous prosecution of all

It would be decidedly interest-
ing and illuminating to know what per
cent of those applauding banqueters last
night were lawbreakers and how much
they contributed to the last Republican
campaign fund That speech will alarm
no criminal

Representative Champ Clark of 344s

send Democratic House leader gave ex-

pression to the above last night in dis-

cussing the Presidents Lincoln Day
speech

The President Mr Clark en-

deavored to offset Republican differences
with certain remarks about Democratic
quarrels That Is the latest illustration
of the force of habit The President
must certainly read only expurgated edi-

tions of the daily papers otherwise he
would know that the Democrats in the
House of Representatives and throughout
the country are more thoroughly united
than they have been since 1898 and that
the Republicans are worse split up than
at any time since the Republican party
was organized Factionalism among the
Republicans cannot be whistled down the
wind or laughed out of court even by
a Republican President

That portion of the Presidents speech
pertaining to the PayneAldrichSmoot
tariff act is almost Identical with the
tariff portion of his Winono speech con-

tinued Mr Clark That speech failed
as this speech will to convince the
country that that monstrous measure is

improvement on the Dinghy act or
that it is a revision downward

The fact remains Mr Clark con-

cluded after all speeches Presidential
or otherwise that more people art suffer-
ing from cokl ami hunger this winter un
der the PayneAldrichSmoot measure
than there were under the Dingley bill
which was so bad that in order to win
in 1S06 the Republicans bad to promise to
revise It down and then repudiated their
promise

Ocean Steamship
New Yorfc Feb IS Arrival out Uniwttr at

Ihcnmi York at SonthMcptcn Celtic at
Gibraltar

Saiktl Augnstc Victoria from Twr-
b nrz fmbria from Qucewtown Mcaaba fniu
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MONEY THATS LEGAL TENDER

Paying Delitx with Certificates
Greenback aunt Foreign Coin

Fran the Chicago
Officially there are Just ton kinds of

money In circulation In the United States
Do you know which of those art lagnl
tender and in what amount may be
that all money looks alike to you but
theres a difference and below Is the list

Gold coins standard sliver dollars sub-
sidiary silver gold certificates sliver cer-

tificates treasury notes 1800 United
States notes greenbacks bank
notes nickel coins and bronze coins

Looking upon the formidable closslfic-
atf n of United States money as made
by the Treasury Department It becomes
more formidable when it is considered
from the highly technical point of view
as a legal tender Some of the most im-

posing of this paper currency is not a
legal tender at all while as to the minor
ruing they are legal tender in small
amount as to starUe the average lay
man It may be well to recall to tRls
layman that the term legal tender owes
its significance to the Act that in pay-
ment of debt or obligation of any kind
it can be forced upon the creditor in
full of all demands

Gold certificates silver certificates and
national bank notes of which such enor
mou numbers circulate everywhere are
not legal tender If you have plenty of
money and If you have forced Jones to
iroe you In order to ot Judgment Jones
can turn down every one of those bills
tendered In payment and you to dig
up something better

Should Jones Oo such a thing you
might conceive the idea of Oxiog him by
unloading a whole lot of silver coins
upon him nut you want to know what
youre doing there too for hell take only

M worth of quarters and dimes
while as to nickels and copper cents only
X value is legal Under

But a to the standard silver dollar
theres no limit upon your shoveling them
out to Jones This old dollar of our

still is the real thing In all bust
IHMB transactions unless some clause in
a contract has provided otherwise Jones
may refuse the silver but when
you dig up the metal dollar they 50 un-
questioned at their face value And 1000-

of them weigh iLl pounds
Treasury notes of the act of ISM are

legal tender to their face value in pay-
ment of all debts public and private un-

ites expressly stipulated in the contract
Strictly speaking the united States

notes or greenbacks are legal tender
with the exception of duties on imports
and interest on public debt Prac-
tically however since the resumption of
specie payment to 1879 greenbacks have
Hen received freely and without ques-
tion by the government though the law
respecting them hasnt been changed

While the gold and silver certificates
are not legal tender as between Indi-

viduate both issues are receivable for all
government dues of whatever kind In this
respect legally more acceptable than is
the greenback

National now while not legal
tender and not receivable for duties on
imports still may be paid by the govern-
ment for salaries and all debu of
government except interest dues and ia
redemption of the national currency

By special enactment no foreign coin
of any kind or denomination shall be a
legal tender in the United States so that
if some time the street ear conductor
does balk at the chance Canadian dime
shed trout your pocket keep cool and
Ms for something that is United States
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Mrs KATHERIXE CIE3IOXS GOULD
New York man who although separated front b r-

bMtWRd jr iM faewta Unit he w
a Ktilttoery bill of J3COO tone more or ta whMi-
Sto mtrct d the wpftraUw The cue
wae thrashed out ttaraauMy In eewt
Bgftltant jury decided as Mrs Gould WIN
respiring JSMQB a mr from Mr OoiH t-

wooW base to pay the bill

AliKcntmimlcd-
Pnw the St Lewta Hepibtte

Mr DoiaH What did Of so

Mrs Dolan Yes lilt It on y r head
JWkft

Mr Doian Bgorra the next ttting Oi
will be leaving me Mad in me list

Opportunity
JWWi to he who ays that i kk doer

1 best hot met a fartii mnmmt stay
HMriK he than hear the baste away

Gltwl to a cpf hinito retwni M Monk
Not I knock awl walt sod oV and oer

Come beck to summon Ida Day after day-
I MUM to eaU the idler torn his play

Or wee the dnMHwr with my vain piar
Oat of a thousand haply now and then
One if he hear again and yet again

WU1 tardy rise and rpen feraMly
The teat half rustled lislE aacored raisin
To or deep nor wk nor wish to learn

Who the nntimtly clownish pi t may be
H E Mv in the Atlantic Monthly
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SPECIAL NOTICES
CONFORM ABLY TO pug WRITTEN BEQUEsr

In that behalf a icUl meeting of the
holders of the Provident Itelitf Ajedathm of Was
Jnei m D a it hereby called to be lickS at tSa
office of the AMociatta No 617 F etatet oorthweit
in the city of Wihingtoo District of Colombia at
the hour of 730 oclock p m on FRIDAY Keb
rusty 19 1910 for the election of a Beard of Dl
KCtois of the Association for artiest jer end
for tho transaction of such other bwi M of the
Association as may lawfully be tncMeted at a
special meeting thereof JOHN BHO8NAN-

fclWOt PrecidMt

Where Briefs and Motions
Are Printed BestT-
he Big Print Shop offer printing ternce that
i Miiirrne in wertt I prtotini te featuredcrt iironptly u U and currecU

Judd 6 Detweiler Inc
TilE flu PRINT SHOP l 2 HTII ST

I I NEVER DISAPPOINT

Join our Dont Worry
Club You are eligible

M 4y p the ropy state yoitr neH
when yon it ar4 the ppinted tune oj
porter will U er the completed 4-

IJYKON S ADAMS PRINTER
Phtow 930 U llth street

Christian Xanders
Tnrlialed Stock of

California Wines
and Brandies

TilE FAMILY QUALITY HOUSE

Th M W

FOR REAL SATISFACTION
DRINK SPARKLING ALE-

A light wholesome ale tothe palates of the American public
Not as heavy aa ordinary ales andmore refreshing

Order today from your dealer or

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO

Fourth nnd F Streets X E
Telephone Lincoln 254

DIED
Saturday February 12 151

at 415 a m at residence 17 I
street northwest after a illness
THOMAS TRTJEMAN SOMERVELL
In his sixtyeighth year beloved hus
band of Agnes McGregor Bowie

Funeral from the Church of the A
vent and U streets northwest
on Monday February 14 at U a i
Relatives and invited Inter-
ment private Rock Creek Cemetery

BRIEL On Saturday February 12 IP
at 350 a m at his residence 903 Souti
Capitol street after a lingering illness

beloved of Mar
Briel nee Huih in his fortyrifi
year

BURNSIDE Suddenly on Friday F o

mary 11 1916 at 2 oclock FRANK
BLRNSIDE aged fiftyeight years

Funeral Monday 14 ln
late residence 1208 H stroer northta
at 2 0 p m

CANNON On Friday February H K

at 4 p m at EMU
J widow of Joseph Cannon ag I-

seventyone years
Funeral from the chapel in Congrf

slonal Cemetery Monday February
at 2 oclock sad friends

this life at 405 p n
Saturday February 13 WO at her r
idence street northwest IT V

COLVIN the beloved mother of M
Nate Roes and Thomas Colvin an 1

sister of Sarah Robinson and RicaPayne
Funeral from Mt Zion M JL Churr-

TwuMUrninth street and Dumber
avenue Tuesiay 3 r-
m Friends of the family respectful
InvitwL

FILLMORE On Saturday February
Ills at the residence his daughtr
Mrs R J Nor8et Suffolk Va
GEORGE MILLARD FILLMORi
husband of Lottie A Flllmore r

the sixtyninth year of his age
Services and interment at

Cemetery this afternoon at 2 oclock
JOY On Friday February 11 isle ETL

JOY nee Calhoun beloved wife c
Charles Joy

Funeral Monday February 14 from fcf
late residence IMS Thirty fourth street
Georgetown at 2 p m Relatives an
friends invited to attend

Thursday February
lilt at 4 p m JOSEPH H LAU-
RENCE

Funeral from his sons residence
W street southeast Asacostia D

Monday February 14 at 230 p m
Funeral private

JliUTAltY ORDER OF LOYAL LBGIOV
OF TM UMTKD

Ouauamdny of the Dtonct of Obhnabts
of Waafeiogtim FWmary M

Thy datili of Companion JOSJCFH HKXRT LAV-

RBXOH Stoned Lieotraant U 8 VohM
Aoaooatia D C oo the Mth taMest fe Mwwrmi-

Ptinta fml Mrrkw at JJI csMk P M f

Rear Adarinl GBORGB G XKMEY U S X
W 1 HUXFOKD omar Icr-

lUorrler

MIMMACKOn Sunday mornhsg Febr
ary IS ISM at his 17tt
street northwest BERNARD
TIS husos d Kat

Collins Mimmack aged sore
five years

Funeral services Tuesday afternoon
2 oclock in Margarets P 1

Church Interment at Arlington
SPEISER Eatered into rest February

IttO at 630 p m ARABELLA V-

SPEISER daughter of the late Fr

Chrr
Third and A streets southeast Tu
day February IS at 230 p m Int
meat privet

STAHLDaparted this life on Sanda
February 11 W at J P w n
Providence Hospital JOHN F STAll
beloved of Ada Stan r a
Sullivan

Notice of funeral later
Saturday February U

150 a m ISABELLE i

loved mother of Lester A and Mai
Tracy

Funeral services private on Monet
February 14 at her late residence J

P street northwest
VAGNERS ddenly on Friday Febr

ary 11 aid at 1 p m at th resW
of his daughter Mrs George J Kr
per 2417 McCultoh street Baltini
Md GEORGE WAGNER of 2513 Wi-
der street northwest Washington X

C in the sixtyninth year of his UK

Funeral will take place Monday F
14 at 2 p m from the residn

of Ms daughter Interment In I r I
Ridge Cemetery Baltimore

FJNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL FLOWERS
Of Every D crip onMoser tj M d

GUDE
Fnaewl DcriRiw Funeral Dtrfjns

GEO C SHAFFER
nMttUM flow dedsw very rewwabto to prier
These 1 Main 14th U Eye Ma nw

FUNERAL DIRECTORS-

J WIlMAM JEK Funeral Director
and EMbalmer Liters in connection Comodi i

and Modern OniMtofiw od t pnota

GEORGE P ZURHORST
301 Emit Cnpllol Street

THE WASHINGTON HERALDH-

AS TilE

LARGEST MORNING

CIRCULATION-

IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
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